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WELCOME TO THE HIGH LIFE

At your service,

The Mindspace Team

The Mindspace experience extends far beyond the corners 

of your work desk. It is one of discovery, cultural immersion, 

balance, and high quality living. 

This little pocket book is here to help you see, taste, feel, celebrate, 

and unlock the best of what your Mindspace neighborhood is 

hiding up its sleeve - all within walking distance. We encourage 

you to invite your fellow Mindspacers to join you.



Mindspace neighborhood map

EAT

1    Café Paris

2    Restaurant Rialto 

3    Atelier F

4    Picasso 

5    Daniel Wischer 

6    Ti Breizh Haus der Bretagne    

13    Public Coffee Roasters 

14    Nord Coast Coffee Roastery 

15    Café Johanna 

16    Elbgold Innenstadt 

17    The Coffee Shop

COFFEE

AFTER HOURS

7    Le Lion 

8    Die Bank 

9    Bricks 

10    Meyer Lansky’s 

11    Clouds - Heaven's Bar & Kitchen 

12    Skyline Bar 20up 

SLEEP

21    AMERON Hotel Speicherstadt

22    Sofitel Hotel Hamburg Alter Wall

23    Hotel Motel One Hamburg am Michel

24    Renaissance Hamburg Hotel

25    Goodwin Gallery

26    Galerie Herold

THE ARTS

NECESSITIES

18    Central-Apotheke 

19    Am Sandtorkai (post office)

20    Edeka Schlemmer Markt Struve
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RESTAURANT RIALTO
On a very charming square by the very charming channel, this 

spot is ever so lovely. The menu is small but precise and there is 

one particularly giant dish for you to focus on - the authentic 

Wienerschnitzel. A very decent wine list also exists to wash it all down. 

Distance from Mindspace:

300m (3 minute walk)

Don’t leave before you digest an entire schnitzel.

Visit: Michaelisbrücke 3

Call: 040 364342

Hamburg, Germany

CAFÈ PARIS 

Down a small street next to the city hall, 1960s Paris 

awaits. This beautiful café is exactly what you need for both 

a quick lunch break with friends or a business date. Great 

atmosphere, even greater Moules et Frites. 

Distance from Mindspace:
550m (6 minute walk)

Don’t leave before you try their Tartare du Chef.

Visit: Rathausstraße 4

Call: 040 3252 7777



Mindspace City Guide

ATELIER F 
Located in one of the little galleries off the main road, this French 

American kitchen is all about great vibes, comfy sofas, cool music and 

delicious dishes. The culinary balance between sophisticated French and 

uncomplicated American works like a gem. Go for a burger or steak and 

enjoy the beautiful fleet view in the heart of the city. 

Distance from Mindspace:

650m (7 minute walk) 

Don’t leave before you side with sweet potato fries!

Visit: Große Bleichen 31, Kaufmannshaus

Call: 040 3501 5215

EAT

PICASSO
For Spaniards a piece of home, for Spain fans an unforgettable 

experience.. . Welcome to the best tapas with the best vibe in 

town. You’ll need to book ahead for this one for both a quick 

lunch break or a fancy dinner (Rioja always in hand). 

Distance from Mindspace:

700m (7 minute walk)

Visit: Rathausstraße 14

Call: 040 326548

Don’t leave before you finish your big paella.

Hamburg, Germany
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DANIEL WISCHER
Spearheading Hamburg fish specialties since 1924, everything at 

this cult restaurant is homemade, delicious, and fairly priced. A 

loyal fan base of both locals and tourists (and a few celebrities) 

return time again for their favorite dishes. Make it yours, too.

EAT

Distance from Mindspace:

250m (2 minute walk)

Don’t leave before you eat fish and chips with 

your hands.

Visit: Große Johannisstraße 3

Call: 040 3252 5815

Hamburg, Germany
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TI BREIZH HAUS DER BRETAGNE 

Get ready to enjoy the best crepe bretonne outside France 

with views across a historical canal. This little restaurant is 

located in old Hamburg’s last preservation area just a few steps 

away from the town hall market and the historic Speicherstadt. 

EAT

Distance from Mindspace:

400m (5 minute walk) 

Visit: Deichstraße 39

Call: 040 375 17815

Don’t leave before you scarf a fancy crepe.

Hamburg, Germany
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Ring the bell, and you will be let in to Le Lion, a speakeasy 

straight out of the prohibition era with everything you need 

to have a classy ol’ time. Suave barkeeps, super attentive 

waitstaff, charming ambiance, top-notch cocktails, great 

crowd. Ready for some time away from the desk? 

LE LION

Distance from Mindspace:

600m (7 minute walk) 

Don’t leave before you nip a gin and 

basil smash.

Visit: Rathausstraße 3

Call:  33475 3780

Distance from Mindspace:

700m (8 minute walk) 

Don’t leave before you sip a Nuclear Daiquiri.

Visit: Hohe Bleichen 17

Call: 040 23 800 30

Well heeled city slickers have been posting up at Die 

Bank forever. It’s the place to settle in for entire evenings 

of celebrating, eating and drinking. A former cash hall, 

revel among the remains of enormous columns and walk-

in safes and enjoy a ambiance that’s not short of old-world 

class and international flair. The brasserie is fantastic, by 

the way.

DIE BANK

Hamburg, Germany
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BRICKS
This coffee, tea and cocktail bar lies right at the heart of Hamburg’s 

shopping district - and it’s where you’ll want to end up after a long day 

at the office or a draining afternoon shopping afternoon. Join a very 

international clientele for a joyful evening of stiff drinks in a homelike 

setting. Tip: catch performances from local artists every Thursday night. 

AFTER HOURS

Distance from Mindspace:

650m (7 minute walk)

Don’t leave before you scale the cocktail menu.

Visit: Große Bleichen 36

Call: 040 3491 8936

Distance from Mindspace:

650m (7 minute walk)

Don’t leave before you sink the famous 

Mexican Snowball.

Visit: 950m (11 minute walk) 

Call: 040 357 13175

MEYER LANSKY’S 
This bar established itself as an evergreen in the early 90s, and it 

continues on as a contemporary institution for locals that love 

it to death. Known for great service and rotating 80s hits, Meyer 

Lansky’s shies away from the plush, puristic bar culture of the 

city. Reality is rougher, darker, and cozier around here - so much 

so, that you ought to secure your seat ahead of time. 

Hamburg, Germany
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CLOUDS - HEAVEN'S BAR & KITCHEN
Climb up for some of the most amazing rooftop views of beautiful 

Hamburg. You’ll be sitting way up in the clouds on the 22nd floor, 

impressing your guest/s, and washing beautiful dishes down with fine 

cocktails. It’s heaven! 

Distance from Mindspace:

1.3 km (17 minute walk)

Visit:  Reeperbahn 1

Call: 040 30 99 32 80 

Don’t leave before you eat a steak.

AFTER HOURS

Distance from Mindspace:

1.7 km (21 minute walk) 

Visit: Bernhard-Nocht-Straße 97

Call: 040 31119 70470

Don’t leave before you make friends with your 

barmaster.

SKYLINE BAR 20UP 
Perched in the Empire Riverside Hotel 

with exquisite views of the city, this bar and 

restaurant razzles, dazzles, and mixes some of 

the finest drinks in the city. Enjoy it any night 

of the week, and watch out for the mammoth 

Saturday night queue. 

Hamburg, Germany
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These expert coffee roasters offer an excellent 

variety of beans available for purchase and a selection 

on cakes and pies to die for. With several locations 

across town, these guys are responsible for filling 

Hamburg with cute little caffeine hideouts fit with 

beautiful design and the friendliest staff in town. 

PUBLIC COFFEE ROASTERS

Distance from Mindspace:

600m (6 minute walk) 

Don’t leave before you down the best flat 

White in Hamburg.

Visit: Wexstrasse 28 

Call: 040 226 949 96 Distance from Mindspace:

700m (8 minute walk)

Don’t leave before you befriend the barista.

Visit: Poststrasse 6A

Call:  040 357 15112

Post up here for a cup of speciality coffee, or a longer 

breakfast or lunch sitting. There’s an awesome amount of 

seating space with great canal views. While they’re coffee 

focused here, the menu offers a great variety of pastries, 

muffins, granola pots, and bagels. Dig in. 

THE COFFEE SHOP 

Distance from Mindspace:

270m (3 minute walk) 

Don’t leave before you sink your teeth 

through a waffle.

Visit: Deichstraße 9

Call: 040 36093499

NORD COAST COFFEE 
ROASTERY

Sip a mean brew to the tune of a heavenly canal breeze. 

This roastery sits right on the water with a focused coffee 

menu written up on the back wall and a healthy kitchen 

serving out generous lunch dishes. They do delicious 

hummus bowls, perfect poached eggs, and lots of sweet 

things like fluffy waffles. Send our regards to the resident 

bulldog - the cutest furry pal ever. 

Hamburg, Germany
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This place is simply perfect for coffee or, better yet, 

for chai tea. The brews are ace, the pastries are fresh and 

delicious, and the price is right. Meet ya there. 

ELBGOLD INNENSTADT

Distance from Mindspace:

500m (5 minute walk) 

Don’t leave before you pair a delicious flat 

white with New York cheesecake.

Visit: Schauenburgerstraße 50

Call:  040 2351 7520

Distance from Mindspace:

950m (11 minute walk)

Don’t leave before you delight in a choco 

Mascarpone cake.

Visit: Venusberg 26

Call:  040 38645278

Take your time, sit back and enjoy! Café Johanna 

is that totally cool, charming little bar where things 

take a little time - but that’s just fine. Do yourself a 

favor via an epic sandwich experience while guzzling 

a soja coffee, or three. Soul stuff. 

CAFÈ JOHANNA 

Hamburg, Germany



Necessities
PHARM

ACY
SUPERM

ARKET
POST OFFICE 

Walking time from the office: 

160m (2 minute walk) 

Edeka Schlemmer Markt Struve

Großer Burstah 31

Walking time from the office: 

1km (12 minute walk)

Deutsche post office

Am Sandtorkai 44

Walking time from the office: 

39m (1 minute walk) 

Central-Apotheke

Rödingsmarkt 1 

Hamburg, Germany
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Being the first and only hotel in the Speicherstadt, a district with a history of over 

200 years and in close proximity to the city center of Hamburg and the harbour, 

the AMERON Hotel Speicherstadt is the perfect place for a sightseeing weekend, a 

business trip or trade fair visits. 

AMERON HOTEL SPEICHERSTADT 

Am Sandtorkai 4

Book: 040 6385890

ameronhotels.com

Distance from Mindspace:

1.1km (12 minute walk) 

Hamburg, Germany
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Book: 040 369500

sofitel.accorhotels.com

Distance from Mindspace:

190m (2 minute walk)

Situated right on the Alster Fleet, and right next to Mindspace, the 

Sofitel is sleek with loads of marble, glass, plush fabrics, and steel. The 

bathrooms have rainfall showerheads, there’s an indoor heated pool, a 

gym, and a really lush spa. There's also the restaurant Ristorante Ticino, 

a canal-view bar, and 19 meeting rooms. Stay fancy. 

SOFITEL HOTEL HAMBURG ALTER WALL 

Alter Wall 40

SLEEP

HOTEL MOTEL ONE HAMBURG AM MICHEL
Ludwig-Erhard-Straße 26

Book: 040 35718900

motel-one.com

Distance from Mindspace: 

900m (11 minute walk) 

This sweet sleeping spot lies just between the city 

center, the clubbing district and one of the most 

beautiful parks in town. Ship models and lights, 

a photo collage with aerial photos of the Port of 

Hamburg and pendant lights made of old pulleys 

characterize the maritime design of Hotel Motel One. 

Hamburg, Germany
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The Renaissance Hamburg Hotel is coated with North German hospitality. 

Located in a stunning converted publishing house right in the city center, 

there’s a great bar, restaurant and a fitness center. 

Good to know: every Thursday from 6 PM to 9 AM there are Live acts in the 

bar. Dogs are welcome, too! 

Große Bleichen

Book: 040 349180

renaissance-hotels.marriott.com

Distance from Mindspace:

650m (7 minute walk) 

SLEEP

RENAISSANCE HAMBURG HOTEL 

Hamburg, Germany
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GOODWIN GALLERY

Visit: Kleine Johannisstraße 5

Opening Hours: 

Tue-Sat 12-6PM; Mon: closed

Call: 040 309 546 30

Distance from Mindspace:

550m (6 minute walk)

From modern painting, sculptures, contemporary up to video art - 

here you can find almost everything. With the focus on amazing 

content, timeless values and ideas of the works, the goal is that 

visitors have the fascination and joy of viewing. Go and enjoy!

Hamburg, Germany



GALERIE HEROLD

If you are interested in German Impressionism and German Expressionism, 

you should definitely check out Galerie Herold. The family supplied national 

and international collections and museums since 1978. The main Focus are 

Northern German artists like Emil Nolde, Karl Schmidt-Rottluff, Max 

Pechstein and many more. Check it out.

THE ARTS Mindspace City Guide

Visit: Colonnaden 5

Opening Hours: Tue-Fri: 11 AM - 6 PM

Call: 040 478060 

Distance from Mindspace:

1.1km (12 minute walk)

Hamburg, Germany



Over and out.


